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Above all else Oakland cherishes 
the constant and growing good 
will of Oakland owners; Its pur- 
pose, therefore, is~toJz>uiJd so 
well that the Oakland Six will 
surpass in daily performance the 
anticipation of all who "buy it. 
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Q Standard equipment includes four-wheel brakes, disc itetl wheels, balloon tiret, 
permanent top, Fisher liodies, one-piece ventilating windshield on  closed types, 
Vuco finish, centruliied controls, indirectly-lighted unu irurrumrnl panel, auto- 

' matic spark control.  Q (y lass enclosure* for open ears at small added cost. 

U'oadster $1095j   Touring $1095;   Special Roadster $1195;   Special Touring 
$1195; Landau Coupe $1295; Coupe for Four $1495; Sedan $1545; Landau 

" '  ' :,     Sedan $1645.    Prices at Factory 
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D W. WILLIAMS 

OAKLAND 
.PRODUCT O P GENERAL MOTORS 

Come To The Watch Shop 

Free-- 
With every Dol- 
lar >■ Purchase, 
from now on, 
from us you will 
get one chance 
on a $50 Ladies 
Watch to be 
given AWAY 
FREE on the 
24th of Dec. 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
We want to inform you that 
Xmas is fast approaching and 
we are putting forth every ef- 
!ort available by picking the 
market of the latest styles in 
Jewelry for our fall and Xmas 
trade, such as Ladies and Gents 
watches, Pearls, Mesh and bead- 
ed bags, ladies and gents Park- 
er Duette acts, Duofolds and 
Wald sets, Toilet and manicure 
sets, Cut glafs and China ware. 

We invite you to call,  and 

let us show you the latest. 

Our work in our Repair Depart- 
ment is fully guaranteed. Come* 
in. We enjoy showing you even 

if you don't buy. 

The Watch Shop,   Jewelers 
Cass, West Virginia 

F. A. WOODDELL and R. P. HANNAH „ 

Building Material 
Yellow pine, floor and celling, pop- 

lar siding, casings and trimim- /s for 
Inside and out. Door and window 
frames made to order, also dimen- 
sion work. 

R. S. JORDAN. 
Marllnton, W   Vs 

FOR SALE 
9 acres of land, new four room house 
and necessary outbuilding. The 
whole nine acres Improved Two 
acres In orchard with a good variety 
of bearing fruit trees. 

ALLEN SITES. 
Stony Bottom, W. Va 

ESTRAY 
There Is one ewe and one lamb on 

my place at Hosterman, have been 
here since last of April. Owner can 
have property by paying cost of keep- 
ing and advertising. 
$1 paid Cora E. Collins 

FIo9terman,   W. Va. 

Oils em 
OUR 500 makes of motor have 

been successfully oiled by one 
or other of the three consistencies 
of "Standard" Polarinc, the qual- 
ity oils. Consult your dealer's 
chart, then insist on seeing the 
name on can or tank. 

Ask for them 
hfumsel 

STANDARD" 
g'Pojanne 

TURKEYS 
I have a few Gold Back Bronze 

Toms for sale left yet. My (lock is 
headed this year by champion a 
Mammoth Bronze torn to go away by 
November 20th. Toms 810, hens 
18 

Geo. L. Qlsrk 
Hlllsboro, W. Va. 

DR. H. C  SOLTER 
desires to announce that he Is 
equipped to give the Chlorine treat- 
ment for common colds, bronchitis 
ani all catarrhal conditions affecting 
the respiratory tract Including In- 
fluenza and whooping cough. At 
the Marllnton Hospital. 

NO TRESPASSING 
All persons are notified not to 

trespass on the lands of the' under- 
signed in any way, especially by hunt- 
ing cr passing through. 

J. E  Kee 
Marllnton, W. Va 

EARLY WEST VIRGINIA 
in 

BY A-NDKKW PRICK 
Wast Virginia Handbook 
Manual for 1»24. 

and 

FIDUCIARY   NOTICE 
The following accounts  are before 

me for settlement: 
Ligon    Price.     administrator     <f 

Mary A. Price. 
L'iroti    Price,   guardian   of   Mary 

Margaret Price 
Given under my hand this 16th day 

of October, 1924 
T   S. McNEKL. 

Commissioner of Accounts. 

When Columbus discovered Amer- 
ica, the territory now within the 
boundaries of West Virginia, was 
Inhabited by a superior race of Indi- 
ana making up a nation generally re- 
ferred to as the Erles. but more cer- 
tainly designated to the student of 
history as Cat Indians, that being 
the distinctive animal by which the> 
were known. As thetibes were con- 
tinued by the female line only, the 
Ind so nst ona were of long standing 
and formed enduring governments. 
This tribe inhabited the country 
from the Cumberland River to the 
Great Lakes, covering and controlling 
West Virginia, Ohio, and Western 
Pennsylvania. TJ the east was an- 
other Indian nation of about the 
same numerical and military strength 
the lroquols,   or the Adder   Indiana 

These Indian nations existed side 
by side for many generations, and 
the "Jesuit Relation" gives the date 
of the beginning of the war which 
wiped out the Cat Indiana and gave 
their terrrtory over to the Iroquole 
There was a treaty between the 
tribes and In the year lt!55 6. when 
the commlasioners met to renew the 
treaty, a dispute arose In which an 
lroquols chief was killed, and this 
led to retaliation so that of the thir- 
ty ambassadors who had appeared at 
the Seneca capital to renew the trea- 
ty of peace, but five escaped. The 
war was then on, and the history of 
the contest Is meager, but enough Is 
known to make It sale to assert that 
by 1071, the mountains of West Vir- 
ginia had been emptied of an Impor- 
tant and progressive race of Indians, 
and that the land was waste and rec- 
ognized as the hunting ground of the 
lroquols. 

The names of the tribes living In 
West Virginia at the time of this 
great war so far as I have seen them 
recorded were the Mohetons. the 
Tutelos, and the Saponis. All dis- 
appeared at the end of the war. The 

| lroquols seemed to have used West 
Virginia as a buffer between their 
home territory and the powerful con- 
federacies of the southern Indians. 
They maintained along the main AN 
leghany Mountain a military road 
running from New York to Georgia, 
with garrisons along this line of 
march, one of which was at Mlngo 
Plats.In Randolph County. On the 
west, the Ohio River was Die border, 
well recognized and defended so that 
numerous towns ofother Indians ex 
lsted in peace and comfort on tot 
west side or the river, and on the 
east side nothing but "the desolation 
caused by the war 

It can he stated with certainty 
that vast tracts of land were under 
cultivationJn West Virginia In rS9& 
Around Charleston Held* extended 
for many miles. Around Lewlsburg 
i he country was treeless so that It 
was known as the savannahs. George 
Washington took up many miles of 
river frontage on the Kanawha River, 
and advertised It as being ready for 
the scythe. All over the State, a 
hundred years after, were to be found 
the old fields of a former civilization. 

The Indians of the day and time of 
Powiiatan and Pocahontas were s su- 
perior race of people. During untold 
generations they had developed and 
fashioned a wisdom of their own sod 
their ideas, of justice, good govern- 
ment, social virtues, honesty, and 
general probity were well developed 
and much to be esteemed. In spite 
of all that the scoffers say,the Indians 
as depicted by J. Fenimore Cooper 
were true to Indian life before they, 
the Indians, were contaminated and 
spoiled by vices introduced by the 
white people. 

In the year 1671, In the reign of 
Charles II, the Governor of Virginia 
directed Col. Abraham Wood, who 
had explored the western waters as 
early as 1654, In an informal way, to 
send an expedition into what we 
know is the Mississippi Valley, and 
take It Into possession In the name 
of the King. This Wood was the 
founder of Petersburg. Virginia, first 
called Wood, and gave his name to 
the New-Kanawha River, which was 
called Wood River for about a hun 
dred years Old Wood River Is the 
same as New Kanawha River, and 
must have been described that way 
in the transition period. 

Wood sent the expedition forward 
un.ier the charge of Thomas Batts, 
Thomas Woods, and Robert Fallam 
Thomas Wood fell sick of dysentery 
and died. . The other two reached 
the falls of the Kanawha, In Fayette 
county, and went on some miles and 
established to their satisfaction that 
the river was like the James River 
and that It reached tidewater and 
that It ebbed and II.)wed They took 
It for granted that they had reached 
a point that the tides of the Indian 
Ocean affected, for that   was an aca- 

- 
by a Virginian at Fort Necessity so 
o the battle of Waterloo, end tbt 

Mattsftud Fallam title prevailed 
Thackery states the case tueclnctly 

In "The Virginians:" "It i 
strange that In e aavage fores., a 
young Virginian odljer ahouid.flre a 
aliot and waken 6p a war which was 
to last for sixty years, which waa to 
cover his own ooaotry end peas into 
Europe, to cost France her American 
colonies, to sever England's from her. 
and create the Great Western Repub- 
lic; to rag* over the Old World when 
exblngulaued in the Hew: end of all 
the myriads engaged In the vest con 
t—r. to lesr« the prlxe of the great- 
eat fame   with   him who  struck ih 
Ufal (MOW." 

By rights the Fell* of the Kanawha 
should rank with Jamestown end 
Plymouth Rock is a place of blatorlc 
lntereat. But Instead of making 
much of ttile fact, s few modern 
writers have been permitted to cast a 
cloud on ths title by aaylng that 
Batts and Fall em did not reach the 
Kanavma River at the Fells, though 
all the writers say that they did. The 
doubters eey that they reached a 
point on the Virginia end West Vir- 
ginia line. I do not hare apace to go 
Into that question at lenghth but I 
can assure you that she evidence of 
the journel of the explorers acoom 
panled by e knowledge of the country 
establishes the feet the! they did 
reach the Falls of the Kanawha be- 
yond all reasonable doubt. The ex- 
plorers estlmated that they went 
three hundred end sixty eight mllea 
west    from    Petersburg-*''Virginia. 
This is rejected by the modern school 
of writers, but it la a reasonable es- 
timate when It la considered that 
they road horseback over good Indian 
roads the whole way. There never 
wee any lack of e road for the early 
pioneers to travel through this coun- 
try. The danger ley in the hostility 
of the Indiana to trespassers 

It will be noted that In the procla 
■nation the only name given to the 
new world, so far ss the king was con- 
cerned, was Virginia. Having as- 
serted a right to the country of the 
western watera, It was many genera 
tlons before any general scheme of 
colonization was undertaken, and 
when It did come It was unlawful and 
Irregular. 

The Ircquote made a treaty with 
the Dutch In New York In 1617. 
which waa continued by the Brltlei 
and remained unbroken ao far as tbe 
government In London wss concern 
ed until the year 1775. end then oof} 
because these Indiana did not, reoog 
olze the independence of America 
By this treaty, In a general way. eh* 
Indians were supreme on the wasteri 
slope of the Allegheny-, and the whlt« 
people on the eastern slope. This 
amicable relation continued longer 
than the present age of the fJulteo 
States. The Iroquole lived In house* 
of elegant construction, and their 
farm lands, gardens, and orchards 
compared favorably with those of tht> 
white, settlers. And they were under 
a stable form of govern meet. Their 
legislative body compared In dignity 
with that of a civilized country. 
England maintained au ambassador 
at the seat of this admirable Indian 
government. Cooper did not paint 
their virtual end accomplishments 
too high. And these Indiana were 
Jealous of any Invasion beyond the 
height or land. 

In the year 1748, Fairfax arrived 
In Virginia, the heir of the Northern 
Neck, that la, ell ths lend between 
the Potomac end Rappehannock 
Rivera. Soon afterwards he settled 
In the Valley of Virginia end it Is a 
question of whether some of his 
tenants or grantees antedated the 
recorded habitation of Jacob Merlin 
in 1749 on Greenbrler River, where 
the town of Marllnton Is located. 
Anyway, it seems to be practically 
certain that Jacob Merlin and 
Stephen Sewell, his companion, were 
the first white setters weet of the 
mountains In what Is West Virginia 
soil. 

This brlnga this condensed state 
merit up to the time that has been ao 
graphically termed by Roosevelt es 
the winning of the west, when the 
line fixed and maintained so long by 
the treaties with the Indians was dis- 
regarded by the hardy ed venturer 
And yet the first invasion waa under 
the form of law. 

John Lewis end Benjamin Bordan, 
In 1738 was granted the right to take 
500,000 acres of land anywhere on the 
waters of the James and Shenandoah 
Rivers conditioned upon tbe settling 
of one hundred families in ten years. 
This waa accomplished by employing 
tl e sailing ship of Capt. JamesPatton 
who crossed and returned with twen- 
ty five loads of Scotch-Irish Presby- 
terian Immigrants, all of whom re 
ported to Lewis, near Steunton, and 
whose descendants form a distinct 
branch of the Scoth Irish of Amerlea. 

Later John Lewis obtained for tbe 
Greenbrler Company the right to 
locate lOO.OuO scree on the Greenbrler 
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i TheChew 
More punch than a pipe. 
Floe for fatigue and indi- 
gestion—good for teeth 
and gums. 

Over 250 Million 
Packages Sold in a 

Single Year 
Unvaryingly blended flavored 
with the purca* ingredient*, all 
aSaevaa and fragment* removed. 
10c U  flattered 
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O0O.00 
worth   of Monument   must be   \ 
sold in the next two weeks. 

Narlinton Marble Works 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

How to Make Money! 
PAINT FACTS Illustration describes how to make 

BEST-PURE-PMNT 
For $2.82 a Gallon 

L&M SEMI-PASTE PAINT 
is White Lead and Costly White 
Zinc to assure longest yean of 
wear, as proven by 50 yean of 
utmost satisfactory use. 

HAT COOT-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore 
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and so 
make \}/i gallons of Pure Paint for $2.82 per gallon. 

Lantaed 
(•Paint 

done. Savea you Money 

•imply addinsIJ 
kMSaati-Faata 

— Use a gallon oat of any you buy, and If rust pot' 
feetly outusfmctory the remainder can bo returned without| 
being seSafs fot the ens gallon used. 

FOR BALL Bt 

W. J. Killingsworth 
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MARUNTON. WEST VIRGINIA 
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ilemlo   fact  In those   days, that   ten > River     This permission   could only 

NOTICE 
On Oct 14, 1924 one, two year old 

black- heifer followed me to D W 
Riser's. In Crabbottom, no mark 
Owner can have same by Identifying 
her. paying for keeping and aclvei- 
tlslng If not called for by i)ec. 4 
she will be sold.    Apply to 

P. W   Klser ' 
R   V   I»   1 ... - Hlghtown, Va. 

PRICED TO SELL 
Good 'i room house and 21-'! acre 

lot at Frost. Stable, cellar and other 
fair outbuilding. A bargain to quick 
buyer. 

KIl'NF.ST KHKA 
Frost, W   Va 

LADIES WOBK   AT BOMB,   pleas- 
ant.    ea«y sewing on your   machine 
Whole or part  time      Highest  possi- 
ble prices   paid.    For   full   lnfumar- 
tlon address 

L   .I.iif,   In S   «yr i -   III 

NOTICE 
All parties having claims agairst 

Alice ('. Wooedell, deceased,will prt- 
sent the sam well proven to John F. 
Wooddell, administrator of Alice 
C. Wooddell. and all parties owing the 
said Alice C Wooddell, come forward 
and pay the same to me. 

John F. Wooddell, 
Administrator. 

 : *_  
A portrait represent* the essence of 

Xmas, a personal greeting. 
GAYSSTUDIO 

THANKS TO VOTERS   | 
I desire to express through your 

paper my sincere appreciation of the 
very kindly manner In which the 
people trealel me In the election last 
Tuesday. 

I will not forget you     ■ 
Geo. A. C. Auldrldge 

Oooto, W  Va. 

To the Voters of Pocahontas Count?: 
I desire to thank my many friends 

for their wonderful support during 
my campaign I am grateful to the 
young people, both Democrata and 
Republicans for their loyalty and de- 
votion to my cause. 

Harry R. May 

days journey In those days would 
take a traveller from the shore of the 
Atlantic Ocean to the shore of the 
Indian Ocean. It Is afalr conjecture 
forced home after reading a lot of 
Involved history that the Great Lakes 
had much to do. with this erroneous 
Impression as to the Indian Ocean. 

At or   near the   Kanawha   Falls, 
Batts and Fallam, with due ceremc- 
ny, marked   four trees.    The   royal 
Insignia was Inscribed, and they took 
possession of the   Mississippi   Valley 
with these wards:  "Long live Charles 
the Second   by   the   grace   of God 
King of England,  Scotland,   France 
Ireland aid Virginia,  and of all the 
Territories thereunto belonging. De- 
fender of  the faith,  etc.''   And this 
Is the  enly title except that of con 
quest  byjwhlch   the   United   States 
holds the   Mississippi   Valley.    This 
title dates from   the 17th day of Sep 
tember,   I87L    The same   summer 
on June  14th, 1071,   at the raplda In 
the center of the Greet Lake ayatem. 
French explorers staged an elaborate 
ceremony taking possession of all the 
land from sea to aea for   Loula Four 
teenth, of France.    Under this plait 
Ing the names  of Fronteusc,   Jollet. 
Marquette,  and   La Salle grew   Into 
Imperishable fame.    Batts  ar.d Fal- 
lam are not so rewarded.    And yet 
the Betta and Fallam   title waa   ell 
the English speaking race could urge 
in Justification of the alxty years of 
war from  the firing of the first   gun 

have been given on the theory that 
the Greenbrler   River flowed into the 
Atlantic Ocean.    On this   grant sur 
veja were made in the yeer 1751. un- 
lawfully and Irregularly on tbe west 
em watera.   The French   end Indian 
war breaking out   prevented   these 
surveye from progressing leto grants, 
and In 1703, the king Issued a procla 
matlon   requiring all   who had made 
settlement  on the western waters to 
return  to the eastern waters end re 
quiring all  surveyors to desist from 
further work, on the ground that the 
land belonged to the Indiana. 

The student of history will search 
in vain for an Instance of a single 
settlar being moved by able royal 
proclamation. Ths spirit of liberty 
was already In the sir. The titles 
based upon the surveys ripened Into 
grants some thirty years later when 
the Revolutionary war had been 
fought and these land questions play- 
ed an Important pert in tbe momen- 
tous decision to engage in e wer with 
the mother country to gain ladepen 
denes. George Washington wss a con 
atant visitor In the home of tbe Lewis 
family. He looked up to and wet 
trained by Gen. Andrew Lewis We 
all like to think that the strong traits 
of character of George Washington 
was developed in the mountains, end 
not in the fashionable end effete tide 
water country. 

Certainly    he   had   his     bey hood 
friends In   mind whenhe eeld:    "Gils 

New Grocery Firm 
On November 1, we become 
owners of the McCoys Grocery 
Store, we will continue business 
under the firm name of 

Thomas & Thomas 
We  will conduct a [first- class 
grocery in every particular and 
ask a fair share of your patron- 

age. 
Careful attention to phone or- 

ders, and prompt delivered. 
A, E. THOMAS 
H. G. THOMAS 

"Tl 

% 
me bat e banner and let me place vt 
upon tbe mountains of West Augusta, 
and I will rally around me men who 

111 lift my bleeding country from 
ths dust and aet her free!" 

In tbe year 1768, the encroach 
menta on the lands that the lroquols 
bed won by war had become s) great. 
that ths Indians themselves entered 
Into a treaty by which they ceded to 
the King of England all the land bi- 
tween the Alleghany.Mountslns and 
ths Ohio In a rain endeavor to keep 
back the steady tide of settlers from 
the Colony of Virginia But the 
Revolutionary War adjudicated all 
claims to Weet Virginia land held by 
either the Indian nation or the King 
of England, and after the War Weah- 
Ington entered I ito a tree y with the 
the lroquols under whh • they now 
five end prosper. One if t:>e aym- 
bola made a pert of the tre.uy Is a 
belt of beads on which i« • rows of 
wampum running the whole length, 
side by eide, which Is the sign fiat 
■be two rations are to exist aide by 
■Ids and irs never to mingle. 

I have tried to give a few of the 
ealtenl facts la ths devel pment of 
West Virginia up to the date of the 
first records. First s country where 
Indian farmers lived ID pea ■ end 
comfort Second, the period when 
the territory waa kept as s hunting 
ground   for   the   lroquols.      Third, 

when a body of hand picked Scotch- 
Irish were settled in the mountains, 
after the manner of the Israelites la 
the land of Canaan. It wee egalast 
this sturdy band of pioneers the! tbe 
German Immigration from Peonsyl. 
vanla stopped on Its southern march. 
And from this beginning the pioneers 
spread to the Ohio Rtror and through 
Kentucky. The Indians warred 
against them for over thirty jsejjs 
the border warfare—the bloodiest 
history of Indian war in ths annals 
of America. 

1 --. 

Town Tax Notice 
The tax tickets of the Town ef 

Marllnton are now ready for collec- 
tion ,On nil ticket- paid In loll on or 
before th- loth day of November, 
1924. a do. >unt of two and shall 
percent (-' 12) win be allowed, la- 
te teat at the rate of ten percent per 
a> num win be charged on Mctets 
if er the first of J tnusry, 182s. 

FRANK P   KING, Sergeant, 
Town of Marllnton,, W. Ye. 

DOGS LOST 
2 beagle hounds  black and  white 

spotted.   Both pupa about 2 1-2 yean 
old.    II    E    Hlner,   Marlintoa,   W. 
Va. 


